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Human Presets H& Ended.
ftfteir mental and physical efficiency,11 -

5 i
shortens life, predisposes to sen-oa- s

arterial, heart and kidney dis ty. Man is not a speciahssl
mat It has been potatedontV .

Washington, D. C, June 23. Al-

though yon may Sever have sus-

pected the fact, you are a finished confusion that

. riesty ol laeez, .

One drawback about knowledge- - is
that it nukes you aware of so many
things you dont know. ' Perhaps
that is why some of our modern
plausible brands of heating -- are
taurht to all comers, irrespective of

eases, sometimes proances alarm-
ing optic nerve degeneration or
partial blindness, - apparently (no
one can say - positively), excites

1,000 times
; and perfect product of evolution.MSftC LHC9 MANS ANCIENT CfSCMV, man needsrri rrees.

a uem xxk ' t
its height wksreka pole to go only tr ,

In proportion to i '
has not as much iir- - ''

DULkCAMC his six feet,Y many eases of lip, tongue and throat The next time you have a cold or
a bunion or a toothache, or your size, manWHO DtSNTCM TMC uwLOveo cus, V j preliminary education, in from sirr it on '- -ir cancer. : Yet I do not oeneve mat

a very moderate use of tobacco by power as an ant: he tnTZ.months to iz montne. Tne --grad mechanism Is otherwise on the
blink, comfort yourself, if you can,
with the reflection that you are

crown men la always narmiui u iuate" goes forth, with no- - disturbing so fast aa a fly. He has act h
ed to see In the dark like the Itthought so I would never use itWHAT THE WHAT DO Wl CAXEk

m i McOrav. dean of Moody Btbls Insti nature's masterpiece.

TLa Ceil cfti
i' (Dallas Morning News). .

'-
- It MMi ti have become the policy of baaks
to advance their discount rata commensurate-l- y

with tat advances mad In the reditcoaat
rates of the federal reserve butka - Some ol
then seem not to have been content to limit
their advances to the advances mad by the
federal reserve banks, but to have made the
action of the federal reserve banks a pretext
to widen the. previously existing difference be-

tween the discount and tbe rediscount Mas.
We use .the word pretext for the season that
the action of a federal reserve hank in Increas-
ing its rediscount rates does not necessarily
warrant member banks' In making any in-

crease, whatever.. The idea that It does, which
ids seems to govern the policy of member

There are many things wnicn a
doubts about tilings which were not
included in the course. And the
nubile, for the most part, will never.JI Tmm Leased Wire Beport All of which is a way or saying

- auwnj lui man im fcu
ancestors did not conceatratibeating the monkeys at tree stay-that, according to J. W. Gidley,

grown man may properly do, but
which an immature youth may not
and should not do.

question the short-c- ut healer about
paleontologist of the National mu

tute, says Satan is tbe "control" of all spirit-

ualist mediums). " "

When I heard that s man of such fair fsms
Bad declared that. Satan was sit to blame -

--- a Unreal of circulations.
seum. man's anatomy has reachedThe trouble with youth today ia

such extraneous matters. r or in-

stance, the ood people seldom stop
to reason why ordinary young men

raper UVJ 01 K W
that it is entirely too sophisticated. a stage where it will probably

never change any more or at least

" uiwoc i root rtdiIf they had. we should net toZr
be much farther advanced thaaaZ .

animals we might have emuUtel
Man's progress is supposes tossdue to the use of his brain, and uw

fact that he ha riavoi..i

For toe ouija oosras ana me sptro , .

Tkioiti L "That's treating Sir OlUe rough and women.- - with hiich school andUe X a Walesa. tM Mflk Avwm.
A. Allen, UM IMylw Qm a4. It wants to be old before It has

attained its growth. ' not for about a million years.collegiate training, can acquire only
And knocks our old friend, Conau Doyle, as Particularly sophisticated is thea fair knowledge of anatomy, phy Neither in body nor in mind has

man made any real progress in thatsiology and the nature of disease inWSU."
Then says I to myself, "Til go to bell
And hear what the devil himself will say--.

young moron male. He knows
more about life in his own. esti-
mation than his parents ever

time. It is only his culture the
accumulated result of all the effour full years, whereas the barber

shop or canning , factory graduate
can master these formidable sub-
jects in six months to 12 months

; iwbhands and two feet instead of totrof one or the other. The okhit
clues to ancient man so far 4W
covered are part of a skull, a UUk
bone, and two teeth. These

forts of many generations whichU Over W pwu in rami o" .

i itnnnid mT cas mask and asbestos suit, really changes, and which makes
dreamed of. He glories in his

wisdom. He has the cheek
of well, of a regular" young smart

banks, betrays s most surprising misconcep
man aooear to change. Tbe popumaster tnem I repeat.
lar idea that man is evolving is allConsulted a road map and found tbe route.

Cranked the old fllwer, then sped through - From time to time I have: re Aleck I had a letter from him
only the other day a high school wrong. Biologically speaking, huTHURSDAY, JUKE 24, 1920..

tion of the purposes and functions of the fed-

eral reserve system.

It was not the purpose in creating the fed-

eral reserve system to enable the member

banks to make a profit out of their rediscount

man progress ended a million yearsferred here to the use of tobacco
by boys. I have told the plain
facts: that tobacco in any form

lad, and the pointers and informa-
tion he vouchsafed me in that let ago. -

found in Java, and judging by th
stratum of soil in which they tnlying, geologists decided that theman lived 500,000 years ago. Pith,
canthropus, as the scientists allid
the antique Javanese, was a adu
developed man, thesgh with relatr

town,;. "V
Hit the road to hell and went coasting down.
Old Lis dashed along with a daexling speed
While I gripped the wheel and gave little heed

According to theories or evoluter would make a complacent fatherdecreases a boy's physical endur
tion, it a cat eats nothing but grass.ance and therefore renders him unI ".Man SI, Its teeth will in time De moaineafit to compete successfully in athhtarrrarth will be conductor m u in shape so that they are efficientletics: that is. definitely lowerser. unbiMcd by parUMn UH,

operations. Nor was it the purpose even to
enlarge their opportunities for increasing their
earnings in any way. The salient purpose was
to create and maintain a reservoir of credit for

ait up and shudder and would give
a mother some unhappy hours of
insomnia. The young man betray-
ed deplorable ignorance and misin-
formation, but the self confidence
and cheek with which he exhibited
his conception of life, was charac- -

mental efficiency and therefore inat in uhI twu is tUM lis honut cvnowtieM ia
0 laeaccet at- taw eeouniMI wellaxe." f suree the boy a poor class stand'

for nibbling, but they will proDa-bl- y

not be much good for tearing
flesh. In the same way, a bird
that does not use its wings will in

tag in school or in college: anduse in time ' of stress; "Whenever rediscount
that it tends to impair the moralt ff II t t . ... ! rates are advanced, therefore, it is done chiefly
fiber of youth, which is none too.avowing up jonnson. eristic of a defective mind. It

seemed that my presentment of hy
a few geologic ages lose all power
of flight But this principle holds
good oniyso far. When an animal

strong, as we all know.to husband the resources of the federal re-

serve banks. Under normal conditions, the A boy is a boy until he is old

To the scenery--fo- r twaa one omrrea mass :

But stuck to my seat and gave her the gas. ;

Tbe old speedometer had long since broke
And the whole durned car had commenced to

smoke
When, just as I rounded the Hairpin Turn
And scented my tires beginning to burn, v
I heard a sudden, belligerent shout
And slowed down to see what 'twaa all about
"Ye'fe pinched fr speedin'," came an angry

'yelL;- - ?

I stopped her and sighed: "Well, this sure IS
helL" .

And then I awoke ... But believe me, bo,
I haven't the slightest desire to know
Whether the devil or one of bis imps

giene relating to this question was
all wrong and that what I needed has become specialized and adaptenough to vote.

ed to his environment as far as hisTobacco undoubtedly does grown was to get out and see a little morerateg.of a central bank, in countries which have
leng had them, are higher than the open mar-

ket rates, so that banks which rediscount lose
structure will permit without enof life.men a great deal of harm, impairs

I Senator Johnson is going to show up the

Ooundrels" whs .betrayed him at Chicago.

1 1 After announcing in advance that he would

imit to the rules' of the game and sitting

rough to the end of the session he raises a

dangering the balance necessary to
existence, he usually stops chang

instead of gain by, the operation; and prop-

erly so, since the effect: is to restrict (he use ing, and finally, it is supposed.
loses power of development

of credit, which is the purpose of the central What's In a Name?Jiier Because ne aiau i win.
bank in advancing its rediscount rates. " It is

With his previous political experience the BY MILDRED MARSHALL

There is a difference of opinion
as to whether man has reached the
point where he is best adapted to
his surroundings, or whether he
will continue to evolute. Mr. Gid-

ley says that man's present me

ape-us- e ieaiures. ,;
The Javanese man of a half no.

lion years ago is a mere note
compared with some of the aatmali
whose skeletons have been dug at
and classified. Six million yan
ago, in the age of reptiles, flouriak.'
ed tbe armored dinosaur, which tav

most people is the symbol of pre-
historic times. But even , the dine,
saur is young as the age of tha
world goes. Dr. Walcott of ; thtj
Smithsonian Institution estimates
that animal life started ontheawtlt
41440.000 years ago. Some that
between then and the very recent
Javanese gentleman man got kit
start - V fFatter Pithecanthropus.

Science is 'still looking for the
ancestors of Pithecanthropus, bat
it is not looking for a missing

man and the .modern avnw
key, because anthropologists do not
think man is descended from apo
Darwin is often misquoted on this
point. What Darwin said was thtt
man and apes evolved from a con-m- on

ancestor. Some scientists holt
that there were probably a number
of early animals which braachat
off from the unknown ape-lik- e

cestor and that any one of theav

might have developed into a
perior being, but that somehow aH;

except man failed to make the most:

(Coprrirht. 1918. bt tin Wieeler Srwtteate. Inc.)tor should hare known something of the
Controls the mediums who fool the simps,
there isn't a chance that again I'll pick
For 'purpose of interview on Old Nick
Got as close to him as I want, old top.
When I dreamed I was pinched by his durned

speed cop.

ys of presidential conventions and of the
chanical . arrangement is permaBona, another form; of the name,

was used by the daughters of the
Counts of Savoy, and in' the House
of Luxemburg, and came to the

nent He refutes the suggestion
that man's jawbone will shrink and
his teeth drop out because he eats
more soft foods .and does not chew

J "HEATHENS . and infidels," exclaims Dr. throne of France with the daugh

i jrn wno compose mem. n ue a wise euuugu

A be president he should have realized how

stood with the majority of those to whom
' I submitted his fate, after his bolt eight years
f jo and his dubious support in the last cam-riig- n.

If be didn't have delegates enough at

so vigorously as his cave-ma- n anter of Johann of Luxemburg, the
blind king of Bohemia, In Spain,
a Visigothic nun was canonized as

cestors. Man knows enough' about

Bettlna. i , ; s
- Bettina, curiously enough, has no
etymological connection with Betty,
as is'generally supposed. It is an
Italian feminine name which was
derived from the old verb, beo, to
bless, and later, with the word
benedico (to speak well.)

Beats and Bettrys were the early
forms of the name and in Diocle-
tian's' persecutions, the Christian
maiden who drew the bodies of her
martyred brothers from the Tiber
and buried them, afterward sharing

chemistry to understand what kind
of foods are necessary to insureBenedicta and partly in her honor

cbvious that if member' banks are to make a
profit on, their rediscount operations they will
be undeno inducement to contract the, volume
cf credit, and hencethe purpose of the federal
reserve bank, in advancing its rediscount rates
will be somewhat balked, if not defeated.

That there is a species of prdfiteering in ad-

vancing discount .rates on no other warrant
than-th- e' fact that the federal reserve banks
have advanced their rediscount rates will be- -,

come apparent on a moment's reflection. For
it is but a small per centage about ,12 per
cent, we believe of the loans made by mem-

ber banks are rediscounted at the" federal re-

serve banks. In other words, about 88 per
cent of their loans are made from their own
funds, so that when they advance their dis-

count rates commensurately with an advance
made in the rediscount rates of the federal
reserve banks they are merely increasing their
profits on nearly 90 per cent of the loans they

health, and there is little prospectJe start to go over, or at least to lead the
lid, he had no reason to expect anyone of
fluence among the old guard to throw any--

of his jaw disappearing on a bal 7T
anced ration.

Our Toes Are Safe,

Cortland Myers, before a Baptist convention
in Buffalo, "sat in the council" that drew up
the Versailles treaty, "the most atheistic and
infidel document ever written." Cam yourse'f.
Doc; ca'm yourse'f. DonT you realize you're
knocking the "greatest human document ever
written"? ,

Considerable "Boommate.
(From the Washington Times). '

' GENTLEMAN about 35 as roommate
for large cool front room, 3 windows and
running water. Inauire about 6:30 p.
m., 2nd floor front, 20 Grant place;
reasonable.: . v. .

ONE wonders why so many residents of
Washington (D. C.) write such peculiarly
worded want ads. Perhaps this is one of the

Nor does Mr. Gidley think we
need worry over the prophecy that
our descendants' heads will be alltheir fate, was called Beatrix. Her

and partly through the fame of the
patriach of the western monks,
Benedictus, her name became the
popular and accepted form in the
Latin countries. Italy,. : producing
a Benedetta, straightway contracted
it to Bettina, a form which Eng-
land and America adopted and pop-
ularized. .:

The ruby is Bettina's talismauic
gem- - It promises her courage and
power and the attainment of wealth.
Thursday is her lucky day and 5
her lucky number. .The lily is her
flower.

brain hot by present indications.
We have been further warned by

some men of science that our toes,

relics were enshrined at Rome and
her fame spread broadcast Dante
further contributed to the preva-
lence "of the "blessed" names, by
making the love of his youth, Bea-
trice Portinari, the theme of his
"Vita Nuova" and his guide through

all except the big one, are already
useless from lack of exercise, and
that eventually they will grow

: I Jng his way.

l The worst thing the aforesaid "scoundrels"
i. ?, according to the senator's own statement,

ii to deprive him of something that he.be- -

litres' the people wanted him to have. In try-X- m

to show them up it is feared that the Cali-fhral- an

will only demonstrate his own llmita- -
: cans the more clearly.

i; la bis San Francisco dispatch today' David
tewrence calls Bryan the Johnson of the Dem-
ocrats. It would be more proper to say that
i Jhnson Is the Bryan of'tbe Republican party,
jeth no doubt are honest and outspoken and

shorter and disappear altogether,

of themselves, or became the speck

alized beings of the jungle. '
Mr. Gidley explains that in th

far-o- ff times man was not the.

husky giant we imagine, bat t
smaller creature; that he lived by

trees, and used his hands to cling;

by, and his voice for vague ehit
terings. Then for some pnknowfc

reason, possibly because the for

ests disappeared through - mm,

change of climate, this prehlstertt' ,

man came down from his trees. B

was curious, and so he plckei 8S

things and examined and explonKi

Then he showed his fellow citiietfj

like the horse s long discarded toes.Paradise. .reasons why they are denied the right of
This fear, too, Mr. Gidley regards'suffrage. fji
as eroundless, for while tne mus

WHAT'S in a name. Indeed"? s The Peoria

make at the advanced rates. Thus what they
in. reality do is to put a "replacement value"
on their funds, but without, however, always
replacing, them; so that have even less excuse
than the dealers in sugar for adopting that
thrifty rule of pricing. If the member banks
had all of their loanable funds outstanding,

Journal speaks of "men - who 'knew general
Good and Governor Lowden," while we learn--

cles of the shorter digits, are not
particularly flexible in modern
shoes, yet we do use them in bal-
ancing. Statues of the old Greek
eods and athletes show that they

from the Monmouth Atlas that "William Coop( leful in their way but both are over-fon- d of
k larlng their own voices and the plaudits that
lilr eloquence inspires, and they have the

er Butler, who directed Major Leonard Wood's
campaign . . . received a telegram of apol poised themselves on the inside of

the foot a method which gave bothogy from Nicholas Murray Butler . . .
tpmrnon fault of being a trifle too quick on the

his remarkable discoveries, mac
developing communication, wMAi

is one of the greatest aids to protfi

ress. His fellow men, crude at;
they were, profited to some erttttrigger. ,' MRX. ELIZABETH THOMPSONLEU,

the appearance and feeling of light-

ness. Had the Greek ideal per-

sisted, the outer toes of man might
by now be almost atrophied, prob-

ably to the improvement of human
posture.

If such a change were taking

i-

1 -
1 Rock Island baseball followers will be

by the researcnes ot me eanj iu

vestigators. Gradually intelllgen'cs

Convention Be Hanged!
, (From the Sioux City Journal).

Miss Sadie Whitney of Rock' Rapids,
Iowa, is the guest for several days of
Glenn Mishler in the George E. Patrick
home. ' : ,'
WANTED Housekeeper, father and four

to show it, but life is almost unDear Mrs. Thompson: I am not

or even any very large percentage of them, it
might be both just and expedient to make addi-

tional loans at the rates of the federal reserve
banks, or even at rates higher than those of the
federal reserve banks. But when they make
their rates advance with those of the federal
reserve banks without being under tbe neces-

sity of rediscountlng the loans made at those
advanced rates, it is evident' that they are
merely exploiting an opportunity which arises
from an unhealthful condition of finance and

.ros s and soueais we
one who makes many inenas..fry to see Jack Tighe step down as manager ganiz'ed into speech, and in the

course of a million years or sB.tn;
bearable for me now. I really do
not blame the girl friend for what
she did. She is just pretty and Ir

place, and a few scientists insist
that it is, we would not be aware superior creature ot today w;

children. 726 Russell street. Vancouver IB.

Since my high school days I have
gone with and cared for only one
young man. He has liked me,' too,
and came to see me often. . He has
also gone with others, however.

evolved. -
C.) Colonist ' , of it, so slowly does nature pro-

gress. For instance, it took the
horse a few million years to grow
hoofs which he needed for speed.

Well, that ought to form the nucleus of a
family, at least -

After graduating from highindustry. There is the less excuse for doing 1

school I attended commercial As the horse was not built for
flchtlnK. he is not always poised onschool, whtre I met a girl who has

been my closest friend since that

It Grew and Bloomed to Perfect Flow'r
And Then Alas! Sweet Love Turned Saner.

From the Freeport Journal-Standard- ).

The marriage of Ethel Love to Ed-
win Saner will take place at 7 o'clock
tomorrow morning at St Mary's church.

the tips of his four-toe- d feet ready
to escape when an armored dinotime. ' We both work now and have

our lunches together every noon. saur or a megatherium came lum-
bering on him. If you go into al

this in the fact that tbe federal reserve act
has freed for use a great deal of the money
which the old law required them to keep in
their vaults.! Since a greater percentage of
their funds is thus made available for lending,
they can make their rates lower and still make
their discount operations as profitable as they
were before the institution of the federal re

(ft the team. Jack knows baseball and he
k$owstasebaU players, and when he is in the
Chine everybody knows that there is going to
b a contest, not a farce. When a club under
bin slumpsas all clubs do now and then, it is
tie to' count on its coming back to win all It

list and, perhaps more. The saving in salary
effected by having a bench manager may make
lfj easier for the association to settle up at the

tad of the season but it is doubtful if better
oft more consistent baseball will be played, -

I?
j'Senator Borah says the third party move-wj- nt

Is growing. If it olJWna take on weight
oft the nourishment Mr. HearW is feeding it
dere must be something wrong with its

, ,,,,
tjjestlon. j--'

My young ' man friend went to

This is the story or man an
pieced together from the bonestliir-scienc- e

has dug up and the bsneK'.

it hopes some day to find. It a m
most scientists the only plauriWS;

theory, though there are still soniK

people who hold out that Beelng lfc

believing and that when they H;
the animal that man descended

from they wUl put more faith u
evolution.

Meanwhile, if man has no limne-- i

diate prospect of growing a thir
of hair, he ikleg or a second crop

said to be changing in another mrq
Professor Gidley says that the tea-de- ncv

is for the races of the earuu

to blend as civilization spread!,:

t, nnri Isorrotes may ffl;

most any big museum you can see

resistible. The thing that breaks
my heart is to hear about the good
times they are having. Noon after
noon she talks of nothing else. The
last time she suggested that they
were as much as engaged.

How can I overcome this hate-
ful feeling of jealousy? I don't
want to be utterly small and mean.

;. RUTH.
The following crse seems to me

to be comforting. Perhaps you are
fatalist enough to accept the philos-
ophy too:
"Serene, I fold-m- y hands and wait.

Nor care for
N

wind, or tide, or
sea;. , '; - ,?

I no more 'gainst time or fate.
For lo! my own. shall come to
''.': me. s ;a

The stars come nightly to the skyj
''The tidal wave unto the sea;

"I LIKED your "Lines To a Well Loved France as a soldier and only re the bones of the horse s foot at dif-

ferent staves of his development.cently returned." r My girl friendLady, a kind friend told us yesterday. "I
had never met him until lately be Geologists have unearthed the

bones of horses that lived 4,000,000cause she did not grow up in this
town, but came here to attend

liked them so well, in fact that I was almost
sorry they ended as they did." Well, for that
matter, when we remarked the upturned nose
of our Heart's Desire as she-rea- the last line

serve system.
r

The action of the banks throughout the
years ago. These horses were
about the size of a dog and hadschool. '

of those classic stanzas we we were "almost Naturally I wanted to have my four toes. Before that it is believcountry in advancing their discount rates has
engendered no little dissatisfaction, and that sorry," too. . two dearest friends meet and eo I ed that there must have been five.

'
Three million years later, there" 'BONE DRY OPPOSITION IS GROWINGdissatisfaction vents itself in complaints against arranged to have them at my home

for dinner. My girl friend is very were only three,' and the middleAlmost Certainty Beer Plank Fight Willthe federal reserve banks. ' That this is an diKit had bv that time become largeReach Convention Floor." . - pretty and has all the attention
from men her heart could desire. Iinjustice to those institutions is made clear by,Hla recall Is about the only evidence that

dwig CA. K. Martens has been able to
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, --norYOU tell 'em. Grape Juice; WE'VE got noLwhat haa been said. never dreamed that she would take high, -kick: ' - R. E. M G.

the next few aeons develop intg
desirable 'mates for races now iae
in advance of them in civilization

and finally, in the course of

million years. It is thougktj
possible that all the races of ties
earth may be merged Into one com-- .;

posite-
- type. It is

tbought-u- ntil we reflect that wnes

nt us will be here to see the worm;

i , Can keep' my own from me."more than a friendly interest in
the young man for whom I care so

and resembled a hoof, while the
bones of the toes .on each side had
shortened until they did not reach
the ground.

Man a Weak Animal. '
Because he specialized in speed,

the horse can now run as fast as
32 miles an hour, while man at his
swiftest can make only about twen

much...- - '.
I believe that you will gain peace

of mind ifyou let things take their
natural course. Time removes the
sting Of suffering. You have lost

One meeting was enough. The

A .... : ., ...... ... .... ... ..; ., .
,..:.r ?

) THE EMILY SMOT STOET I two have been going together ever
citizen of A. D. 1,001,9:0.wnai. seems aear to you now so

that something else can enter your
life. Trust that greater happiness

since, which is two months now,
and my young friend has not been
to see me since the night he was
at my home for dinner. I try not is. ahead of you.I'd like to wring his neck," wast a' girl existed, the most wonderful

i tbe I JTEYEB THOUGHT.
; By Marion A. Lee. '.'What? you a girl. By golly, we

an joe commented. never thought of that!" .
That's nothing to what I'd do! "By golly, my patience is at an "And as for all the silly price--

to him. Look here," pointing to a
trade journal, "here" it says Flem- - u ii jt. a a. is ia rn n m as m u n mr m a. jijx. 9avcutting, Jack; and I wUl talk it

over. I'm rather tired of managing
end! What about our business
what didyou come down here tor,
anyway to fall in love?" Joe' ac-
tually roared.

and maybe we might merge the Argus Information Bureauing ft Co. 'a new manager is oft for
a vacation at the new Hot Springs

pyright, 1920, by Wheeler
dicate, Inc.)

J. C- - .Fleming & Co. have cut
j prices again."
Yhitil AgaiaT' Jack pelew

ed out of bis chair and took
--raTXXtBrn through the office.
IJWirt be mad!" ,

two companies. What do you think,
m

J"O, stop yelling. I didn't have jaca;j asKea uaisy sortly. ;
"We never thought of that, eithtime to find, that manager, but see

here, Joe, a fellow only falls in er," mumbled Joe to himself as. he
discreetly left them alone.Ts the new manager; he's try--

- (An? nadir w let the answer to any queUioa by wrloat Th Arto Iafotm
Hon bureau. Prederu f Baakia. Director. Washinrton, D. GWe full name an4
addrew aad encloa twe-w- laap lor return poatace. Be brief.. All Inquiries ere
tnnSitftf' the npttas beta est oireet to each iadividiul. Ka attention u ut

love once in a life-tim- e, and Daisy
Ryders is ' the sweetest girl. O,
well, it you wont listen, all right,
then. Now that you're here you

iew swat. ' -
.ttol.- that's what "

he 'is ptU to anonjmoua letterai.
Today's Events the goddess ofQ. Who wasJoe.Jt6yH bankrupt us if

ps- - up. We can't sell- - at
. 1cea.-- - ;

-- ii thati what he's after to
t etf?etltor less," grunted
4ray itoomily.

Menu Hint.
BREAKFAST.

Grapefruit
' Pancakes with Syrup

Coffee Top Milk
LUNCHEON.

Lima Bean Croquettes
Cornmeal Muffins

4' Home Canned Relish
Apple Roll ; Coffee

DINNER.
Mock Duck Baked with Sweet

Potatoes
Dried Sweet Corn

: Hot Slaw with Mayonnaise
Raisin Tapioca Pudding

Recipes for a Day.
Lemon Cake Pie To an unbaked

Mldsummer'day. -

health? K. H.
A. The Greek goddess ot health

was Hygeia, while the Roman god-

dess was Sains.

New Tork city, for such a school.
Classes were instituted in 1912,
and the building was finished in
1913. - -

.

- -
Q. Where are the Apostles Is-

lands? v W. A. T.
A. This is a name of a group of

cupJ hCherry Dumplings-T- wo

flour, one-ha- lt teaspoon salt. odj
tablespoon baking powder,

tablespoons melted butter, one ega

beaten and added to one cup miis;
Add this mixture to flour, tj
Drop a hit of dough into an Ina

vidual buttered mold, add cherry
or other fruit, then drop on mori
dough. Bake and serve with creaiOj

and sugar. a
Banana "Pigs" Unique way

serve bananas. Pin tiny paper

on the snout-lik- e end of the --

nana with a toothpick; then
toothpicks for legs and the
will stand up. Very cunning

parties. ' erili."5

Baked Fish (Mackerel) .spujr-Gsh-

clean and remove nf4
tail. Put In buttered dripping" Vu

i. nsnner. auBT- -

nocei ana we watching our busi-
ness go to smash." .

"Jack !f Joe's voice foretold an
inspiration; "you've got to go to
that hotel and scrape an acouaint-anc- e

with that feUow and talk to
bin Now listen. We've finished
trying to bulldoze him; we've got
to use other tactics First of all,
apologize for your letters. Have a
heart-to-hea- rt talk with him, per-
suade him, see? You simply got to.
Jack; it's our only chance; and for
heaven's sake : get another face!
Nobody will speak to you if you
look that sour."

Jack went very reluctantly. Joe
in the city waited for reports, at
first very patiently, and then, as
only picture postcards came with
"having fine time, best wishes.
Jack." he began to fidget, -

Q. Does the Bertiuon system in
-- Miss Small. I'm going to
Ciem another IcMer. This clude finger prints? V. C.

A. The Bertillon method of iden, taa got to stop. Why, man islands near the western end of
Lake Superior. They belong toV ueyll ruin their own busi

--o.: Oh. Miss Small: Flem-

tifying criminals does not Include
taking impressions of the finger
patterns. , The Bertillon measure-
ments are often supplemented with

Wisconsin and are also known as
the Twelve Apostles. This group--OxT. ! GentlemenRef er- -'

or i cent reduction ia the
t JclJiese. lilies and Hoi

nie crust add one cud sugar, two

Feast of the Nativity of John
tbe Baptist.

Twelfth anniversary of the death
of Grover Cleveland. '..

Centenary of the birth ot Gen-
eral Henry R. Jackson, a Georgian
wfto distinguished himself, in the
United , States diplomatic service
and in the military service ot the
Confederacy.

Right Rev. William Ford Nichols,
Protectant Episcopal bishop of San
Francisco, today celebrates the 30th
anniversary of his consecration?

The annual rose carnival, which
has helped to make Portland, Ore.,
famous, begins today and continues
over tomorrow. -

Commencement will be celebratedtt Harvard university today with

s, we wish to 'say that you
raieiy mining the entire tablespoons flour, two eggs (yolks)

?j After two weeks of such corre-
spondence Joe was as mad as a

can look 'after that manager your-
self. So long, see you at dinner."
' When Joe cooled off he determin-
ed to find this Miss'Ryders and ex-
plain things.

"Jack has confided in me," be-
gan Joe, after a bit

"Yes," Interrupted Daisy sweet-
ly, "we're engaged."

Joe was a little taken asock.
"I must congratulate' him," he

murmured. : -
"You see,' bungled ;Joe,' very

much embarrassed, and really not
knowing how to tell her, "yon aee,
Miss Ryers, I aent him down here
to find Fleming A Co.'s manager,
and i- y ' - ;

....
- -

"O," interrupted .Daisy 'joyously,
"here comes Jack1.? and ran a few
steps to meet him.- - 'Tve been talk-
ing to your: chum,, Mr. Gray. Jack,
and he's just telling me that you
came .down hM to find neaing4-Co.'-s

manager, and lent it nice he
found the manager. Mr. Gray r

"But he 'didn't." said Jo quick-
ly. -

"0. yes be , cantrailcted
prettyyDalsy,' smiling, sTOnly; jack
doesnt know, it either. Vm the
manager of Homme aV Co."

butter size, walnut, . Juice ot one
lemon. Mix the above ingredients

of islands was settled by French
missionaries as early as 1680.

Q. Is there a lake In the Dismal
Swamp? :, L. N. B.

A. Lake Drummend, a lake ot
about two miles In diameter, is iu
the center of this swamp. - It is
very shallow, the color of the wa-
ter resembles tea,- - but is healthful
and pleasant to taste. The lake

, There is absolutely no
le.t if We era to comnete with

Q.- - What Is the largest artificial
lake In the United States? M. R.

A. The Elephant Butte reservoir
la New Mexico is the largest arti-
ficial lake in this country, and com
prises 40,080 acres.

Q. Do lobsters and' crabs live
long?. . R.S. K.
.f A. Lobsters, crabs, oysters and

hornet He had not aent his part together well. Add ow cop sweet"lour new man- - Her down to Hot Springs for his
health, and he was going after himoe n energetic, live wire milk, then fold in the whites of two

eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Bake
in a moderate oven until firm.

dot over with butter (allowing i

tablespoon to a medium sized MP'.,
and pour over twe-thir- d cup

Bake 25 minutes in hot oven. ,
--i

Dried Apple Pie-W- ash the In

plenty of ld Tjjt
cover with one and
of warm water- an let
slowly for 15 minutes. Cool, tut

. W Jias no brains when-i- t

s .to th bulb business, etc. H. C. L." Cake Two eers. oneyears or, may be reached by a small boatother mouusks uve zo
looser. ffeup eugar. one cup flour, one-ha- lf

the exercises and ceremonies which

from Norfolk. Va. -'

When a word sounds the
same ts another, but is spelled dif-
ferently and has different mean
ing. what is it called? . C. H.

A. Such k.word is called a ho-
monym.

Q. Which president had the
most children? ' B. M. N.

and bring him back. , . .
" - Jack, beaming, was at the station
to meet him, f

- "Joe. old chap,", he said, and
wrung his hand as though he had
not' seen htm for a year or more.
"I'm bursting with news. I know
I only wrote postals, but you'll for-
give me when ytmr hear all about
it" Joe pricked up his ears.
- "Joe," his voice quivered. "Vrm
met the most wonderful girl LIs-- V

I fell In love the Brat day I
t tire.' Joe. I Cit tiaw si

turn custom of centuries has pre-
scribed for the occasion.

cup hot water, one teaspoon Da Kins
powder, one pinch salt. Beat egg.;
and sugars well. Add hot water,
flour and. baking powder and salt
Bake jn a very slow oven 40 min-

utes.' No butter and no milk.
Icing Two cups brown eugar

boiled in a little water to soft ball

Q. How - is Dall Eireaan, tbe
name of the Irish parliament pro
aonnced? J. H.

A. The pconnnciatlon 'given at
the headquarters ot the' Irish re-
public Is Daal Airen.

Q. When was the Pulltser School
of Journalism suited 7 R. L. P.

A. On Aug. U. 108, Joseph Pulit--

mu.-0y- later: Joe am Jn..
e from Fleming A Co T I can't

Z&S&nt our priiiHhrery
I ordssiag from Fleming A
V ak dejectedly into a

lMked like a thunder-- "
r ee. I got an answer to--y

wica to Inform me that
X --t,ls .contemplate

In- - Lafontaine park, Montreal,
there U unveiled today a monument

into a p;e p.aw -
.--

lined with Main ,Paatr';If
plac in a small bowl er,
brown sugar two tablespoons

flour, one teaspoon of innam01L1I5
-- Rub betwteen the fingers

and then fpread over the pie. cevr

er with a crust of PJfWJ -- .
m a slow oven lor

A. William Henry Harrison had stage. Take from Are; add vanilla.
to uoiiaro flea ormanan. whose lit-
tle band of warriors saved Mon-
treal aad the whole French civil-Vr- ,

eC tt wwil
Jack simply sred, dumftmnded.! sr aanooaced that -- he wo14 the largest family, six sons and - Beat - until right consistency to

'.llwefrawnters. spreada


